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Fashion"The truth, the whole truth, no
thing but the truth!’ Now I wonder if 
this is any or all of that,” mused the 
major, treating himself to the unusual 
îàrury of a second cigar, to assist hid 
cogitations. "The worst of women is, 
they’re so confoundedly crafty.”

Then he began his letter again, hum
med and ha’d over the commencement, 
underlined with his massive gold pen
cil the fact that Sydney’s mother had 
no fault to find with her, put a double 
mark under the sum mentioned as 
coming into the girl’s control so speed
ily, emphatically scored the admission 
of what would be a great relief to Mrs. 
Alwyn, with rather a grim smile, and 
"No question she means that! But I 
don’t know as we ought to blame her. 
At any rate, it’s all done with long 
ago!” and finally, with head well back, 
and steadfastly sky-gazing, ' he ru
minated long over "it Rupert is still 
tree, and feeling an inclination to set
tle in life.”

Rupert, the one son the major’s brief 
married- life in India had bequeathed 
him, was still free—rather more free, 
in fact, than his father desired. Set
tling in life would be a capital thing 
for him; the most admirable check 
that could be devised on certain tend
encies the young -man was exhibiting 
for going a faster pace than hie means 
could afford. The salary of a clerk in 
the War Office (Mr. Villiere’ vocation, 
for years before he had entirely refus
ed to follow hip father’s: “going out to 
be shot at wasn’t in his line,” he said) 
was not calculated to keep up fashion
able bachelor apartments, membership 
of a select club, a growing circle of 
town friends, and a taste for amuse
ments, desirable or otherwise. If the 
allurement of a young wife, a home, 
“somewhere out this way,” thought the 
major, who was fond of his riverside 
lodgings, and had vainly endeavored to 
entice his son into sharing them—if 
these could attract him into the bond
age of domesticity, why, then, good- 
luck attend the business, and bring it 
to a speedy conclusion.

“It would finely ease my mind, I 
know,” thought the father, a vision of 
such another sheaf of bills as he had 
lately paffl off for his son floating 
ominously before him. “And the boy
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Refreshed(alas!) peaceful with her and Sydney. 
Under these circumstances, I am sure 
you will quickly see In what I am 
trusting ns a remedy------”

"No, that I’ll be hanged if I can!” 
muttered the major, but he was quick
ly enlightened.

“In marriage------”
* “Oh!” groaned the gallant officer; 
“what schemers these women are!"

"And here I think you and I may 
possibly arrange something to our mu
tual satisfaction------”

“Why,” stammered the lady’s confid
ant, coloring up to tÿe roots of ils 
gray hair, “she doesn’t mean to offer 
her daughter to me, does she?”

“For" If your son Rupert” (0—hi”) 
"Is still free, and feeling any Inclina
tion to settle In life,.! frankly tell you 
he would be a most acceptable son-in- 
law------”

The major heaved a sigh of relief, 
looked grave, and read çn very serious
ly aftef this.

"You, and he through you, knowing 
every circumstance connected with 
our family affairs, would require no 
explanation of past events, wh£ch In 
itself would be a great relief |p me. 
Sydney, If the marriage were arranged, 
would, I trust, settle happily into a 
suburban life. There would be little 
likelihood of her returning to her un
fortunate father’s neighborhood, which 
I have always felt most undesirable. 
Such a terrtifle ’Collapse as his may 
even yet be remembered there. And, 
lastly, Mr^Rupert would secure a wife 
and an immediate dower, neither of 
which, I think, Is Inferior to what he 
may have the choice of in general so
ciety, Think this all over, my dear 
major, and if your judgment agrees 
with mine, that the match is ene to be 
wished, come down and-talk it over 
with me. With me only, of course. With 
Sydney’s temperament it would be 
quite unwise to let her have any sus
picion of our plan. She has a great 
tendency to Independence Of action, 
but perhaps you gentlemen might like 
her none the worse for that. Looking 
impatiently for your reply, with Leo
nora’s kind love and my own.
“Ever, dear Alfred, yours very "truly, 

"HELEN ALWYN.”
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CHAPTER VI.
DELICATE ARRANGEMENTS AFOOT 

“It is really quite a misfortune that 
all my younger daughter's strongest 
characteristics are at variance with 
her sister’s; but such being the case, 
more pronouncedly so every year, you 
can conceive the difficulty it is to me 
to do justice to them both, more es
pecially as Sydney has not that de
lightful pliability of disposition which 
Leonora inherits from her dear father
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A SMART SUIT.“Delightful pjiaj^lty!” muttered the 
major, hie gray jsyebrows comically 
raised. “.Well, wall! the dead know 
no wrong, but Jiobr Hal used to be dub
bed as weak aA ditch-water when he 
was alive. I suppose this is the same 
fact put politely”’

“I find no fault with her. Pray don’t 
think I complain of her. She has quali
ties which make her much liked by 
some. I merely confide to you that I 
foresee many embarrassments arising 
from my two families, though each so 
small, especially when another year 
makes Sydney mistress of her six 
thousand pounds, and leaves ' me so 
much the poorer------”

"Oh, ho! The ladies don’t hit It off, 
that’s it in plain English,” ‘said the 
major, with a superior masculine 
chuckle; “but if my sister-in-law 
thinks I’m goftig to put my finger into 
that description of family pie, she’s 
very much mistaken. Never was able to 
argue with a woman In my life. They 
trip you up with a smile, or half a 
dozen tears, and then whafis a fellow 
to dor

“I am so anxious for my children’s 
welfare that perhaps I harass myself 
unnecessarily; but looking to the fu
ture, I can see my little home peace
ful with your brother’s child alone, not
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doing a sum in division) “somewhere 
between two and three hundred a year.
Oh!” with a profound shake of the 
head that seemed to clinch the matter,
“Rupert might Indeed go further pnd 
fare worse. I’ll take the 11.40 up and 
haÿs a talk with him.” -jy-. s. , ,

which conclusion reached, the major 
stepped in-doors, changed I&e matu
tinal alapaca for the soberest of well- 
cut tweeds, informed hie landlady, 
widow of an old Scotch sergeant, that 
he should lunch in town, sauntered by 
the water-side to Richmond, over the 
bridge, and off via Victoria to the club 
where he was likely to find Ms son dis
cussing chops and bitter ale at one o’
clock. v

And there, sure enough, at Ms usual 
table in the corner of the handsome 
"Junior Midlands” apartment, eat Mr.
Rupert Villiere, but seemingly not in 
the best of humors.

His meal, only half finished, was 
pushed aside. His first pint of AUsopp 
already consumed, a second was being 
uncorked by a waiter as the major 
drew near. So preoccupied was he in 
twirling the end of Ms long brown cause of some encounters. Treading 
mustache, and staring at rather than on a man’s foot In an over-crowded 
studying the Times supplement, that street car or calling a person a “fool” 
his father approached' unnoticed, and might impel two solemn-looking gen- 
had sat down in front of him before hp tlemen in full-dress and top-hat to call 
recognized with a start who was nigh.

“Why, you want a whiff of fresh air, 
my lad,” said the major, kindly, reach
ing over the table shake hands.
“London in tMs hot weather is a 
teaser. Why don’t you run down and 
dine with me oftener, eh?”

Perhaps a perfectly candid answer 
to this would have been awkward, or, 
so suddenly questioned, Mr.. Rupert 
had no satisfactory excuse ready. Any
how, he returned only an uneasy 
laugh, and a disjointed assurance that 
he was all right—“didn't feel the heat; 
only happened to have a plague of a 
headache this morning.”

“Then that won’t cure it,” said the 
major, pushing aside the ale. “No, 
thanks; I won’t take it myselt I stick 
to my 'rule. Nothing before dinner, 
very Utile after. I learned dietetics in 
India, you know, and advise yen to 
profit by my experieneo. But you look 
out of sorts”—anxiously, for the old 
officer was very fond of his one son.
"Aye you, getting l^te boues? is (here

F. V. CHESMAN,
St. John’s,Edison Dealer,

on you on behalf of the offended per
son requesting you to name your sec
onds.

As a rule the conference leads to ex
planations, apologies and a protocol 
embodying these important facts to the 
satisfaction of aft parties concerned. 
But when the insult Is considered too 
gross or the offender too stubborn, the 
seconds rule that only blood can wash 
the insult away and they fix the condi
tions of the next morning’s encounter 
with light or heavy swords, with band
ages or without, or with pistols. The 
combat then takes place in one of the 
fencing schools or, when fought with 
pistols, in some deserted meadow out
side the town.

Political antagonists frequently 
change arguments for weapons and a 
heated debate in Parliament Is gener
ally followed by a couple of duels. 
Even ministers have to accept the 
challenge of an opposition member

and it is still remembered that the 
late Count Stephen Tisza when prime 
minister fought. nine duels with Ms 
political opponents.

Under the penal code of Hungary 
an armed combat is a punishable mis
demeanor. Sometimes when combat
ants are tried and sentenced to a, tew. 
months Imprisonment they serve it in 
a special establishment of detention, 
an operette-prison, where they may 
provide themselves with outside food, 
drink and clothing, take outdoor ex
ercises and receive any number of 
visitors.

Dueling is regarded as a class- 
privilege of the gentry, the noffillty 
and by tacit consent of the learned 
professions. The working man Is ex
cluded from this “benefit of chivalry” 
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3572 aiand if the offender be 
ordinary Judicial proceedings might be 
taken against him In case of offense. 
On the other hand, should any male 
member of the so-called privileged 
classes refuse to accept a challenge, 
he would Inevitably be blacklisted by 
his club and spurned by society friends 
as a coward.

All efforts to abolish this ludicrous 
situation and tradition hâve heretofore 
failed. The sentiment of the aristocracy ’ 
is so overwhelmingly prejudiced 
against what they call cowardice of , 
those who poSsèss the moral codrage 
to condemn duelling that some mem
bers of the “anti-duelling league" have 
been compelled to yield to the pres
sure of public opinion and fight when . 
challenged.
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Nerve Power
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In many .people the tissues of the 
nerves have suffered from the strain 
of War and from the shortage of 
fets. You can restore your nerves 
in a natural way . by eating 
“ Skippers.” The pure olive oil in 
which they are packed is worth its 
weight in gold to tho$e who suffer 
from “fat-starved” nerves.
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Westminster Abbey now gives les
sons to its congregation In the art of 
interpreting church music. Fo* a short 
period each Sunday, just before even
song, an expert Instructor Is present 
to criticise and assist members of the 
«ffinrch In their hymn and psalm-

.Address In foil;-""extra' work on at the offide?"
"Oh, no! nothing particular doing 

there,” returned Mr. i to pert, pulling 
himself together under his father's 
scrutiny,, and judiciously answering
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I’m all right, I assure you. What brinÜ 
you up ti^-day?" i , _ v

Now the major, like many a brave 
man, was no social tactician. He hs< 
a trick of going straight at his mark,
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Ms pocket, he tapped It, stress-down
ward, with e^me solemnity, and push-1 
Ing aside cruets and covers, leaned for-] 
ward with;

"Here’s what brought me. Something
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